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Abstract
In this paper we brieﬂy explore the challenges to expand information retrieval (IR) on
the Web, in particular other types of data, Web mining and issues related to crawling.
We also mention the main relations of IR and soft computing and how these techniques
address these challenges.
 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The Web has become the largest easy available repository of data. Hence, it
is natural to extract information from it and Web search engines have become
one of the most used tools in Internet. However, the exponential growth and
the fast pace of change of the Web, makes really hard to retrieve all relevant
information. In fact, crawling the Web is perhaps the main bottleneck for Web
search engines. In addition, there is the unwritten assumption that a physical
ﬁle is a logical document, which is not always true.
Recent work on the challenges of searching the Web include the following
problems [10,20,25]:
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• Keeping the index fresh and complete, including hidden content.
• Identifying and removing malicious content and linking, called search en-
gine spam. Some authors call this problem adversarial IR.
• Identifying content of good quality. The Web is full of low quality (syntactic
and semantically) content, including noisy, unreliable and contradictory
data. Hence, we have the problem of how much a Web site can be trusted.
This includes HTML structure, that in most cases is vague and hetero-
geneous.
• Exploiting user feedback, either from explicit user evaluation or implicitly
from Web logs. We can include here implicit information given by the
authors of Web pages in the form of several conventions used in HTML
design.
• Detecting duplicate hosts and content, to avoid unnecessary crawling.
• Distinguishing the information need: informational, navigational, or trans-
actional. It is estimated that less than 50% of the queries are of the ﬁrst kind,
which was the classic case.
• Improving the query language, adding the context of the information
needed, such as genre or time.
• Improving ranking, in particular to make it dependent on the person posing
the query. Relevance is based in personal judgments, so ranking based in
user proﬁles or other user based context information can help. Here we
can add quality, trust, and user feedback issues.
All these problems are diﬃcult to understand without real data. More ex-
perimental results are then needed. Additional material can be found in
[1,2,11].
The Web is more than plain HTML and other text dominant formats and
we would like to search well other data types. Among them we have dynamic
pages, multimedia objects, XML data and associated semantic information. If
the Semantic Web becomes a reality in spite of all the social issues that need to
be solved, we may have an XML-based Web, with standard semantic metadata
and schema. In that possible world, information retrieval (IR) becomes easier,
and even multimedia search is simpliﬁed. Spam should disappear in this set-
ting and it is easier to recognize good content. On the other hand, new retrieval
problems appear, such as XML processing and retrieval, and Web mining on
structured data.
The concept of soft computing (SC) was introduced by Zadeh [28] as a
synergy of methodologies which collectively provide a foundation for the
conception, design, construction and utilization of information/intelligent
systems. Some of main methodologies of SC are fuzzy logic, genetic algo-
rithms, neural networks, rough sets, Bayesian networks, and other probabi-
listic techniques. The main characteristic of SC is that it is tolerant to
imprecision, vagueness, partial truth, and approximation. The subjectivity,
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vagueness, and imprecision are typical properties of any IR process. SC
techniques have been used satisfactorily to improve IR processes. In particular,
we think that its application to solve the diﬀerent IR problems recently ap-
peared in the Web can be of help.
We start covering data challenges, followed by a short introduction to Web
mining, continuing with some ideas to partially solve the crawling problem. We
end with a short description on the use of SC in IR.
2. Data challenges
There are several data issues that need to be addressed. Among them we
have to mention hidden or dynamic pages, multimedia data, structured data,
and semantic data. Next we describe each one of them, except hidden data, that
is a particular case of generic data with the problem of restricted access.
2.1. Dynamic data
The static Web has become small compared to content generated on de-
mand, in particular by querying in e-business or information services sites.
Current crawling software can follow dynamic links, but that has to be done
with care, as there might be no limits or even the same page can be generated
again and again. Accessing pages behind query forms is even more diﬃcult as
the crawler does not have knowledge of the database. On the other hand, even
if the database is known, asking all possible queries might be too time con-
suming (exponential on the size of the database) and even if we stick to simple
queries, some of them might be never posed by real persons. Web services
might be a partial solution to this problem if they allow to learn from the
database and how people query in it. For example, obtaining the most frequent
one thousand queries could be enough. Another possibility is analyzing the
page as in [23].
2.2. Multimedia data
Multimedia data includes images, animations, audio in several forms, and
video. All of them have no standard formats. Dominant ones are JPG, GIF
and PNG for images, MP3 for music, Real Video or Quicktime for video, etc.
The ideal solution is to search on any kind of data, including text, using the
same model and with a single query language. This ambitious goal is probably
not feasible.
For a particular data type we can develop a similarity model, and depending
on the type the query language will change. For instance, query by example for
images or query by humming for audio. All this area belongs more to image
and signal processing rather than classical IR.
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2.3. Structured data
Most data has some structure, leading to what is called semi-structured data.
Examples are e-mail, news postings, etc. If XML becomes prevalent, the
structure level is even higher. The ﬁrst challenge is to design data models and
associated query languages that allow to mix content and structure. Structured
text was considered before XML and several eﬃciency/expressiveness trade-
oﬀs were designed [3]. After XML, the WWW Consortium has proposed
XQuery as standard [27]. 1
There are several challenges when retrieving XML data:
• The answer can be a fragment of XML and not necessarily a complete ob-
ject. Nevertheless, the answers should also be XML based data.
• Many answers can appear in a single XML object, and they can overlap.
• How we can rank an answer and how ranking is inherited if we need to pro-
ject the answer to certain structure types? Sometimes the combination of
subtrees should have a better ranking if they are close, but in other cases
is good if they are far apart.
Recent research on these topics is given in [6,7,17,18].
An additional problem is processing XML streams. That is, ﬁltering a
stream of XML objects with a large set of queries. Here the queries can be
indexed, but not the data. See [24] for an introduction to this problem.
2.4. Semantic data
The two main problems with semantic information are standards for meta-
data that describe the semantic, and the quality or degree of trust of an in-
formation source. The ﬁrst is being carried out by the WWWConsortium while
the second needs certiﬁcation schemes that must be developed in the future.
Other problems are common issues such as scaling, rate of change, lack of
referential integrity (links are physical, not logical), distributed authority,
heterogeneous content and quality, multiple sources, etc. An introduction to
these and other challenges for the Semantic Web are presented in [8,21,26].
3. Web mining
In typical IR we know the query. Data mining is when we do not know the
query. Hence, we try to ﬁnd relations in the data that look like an interesting
1 Although XPath and XSLT can also be considered as query languages, they were designed for
diﬀerent goals.
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answer and then we study it to ﬁnd the corresponding query. In the Web this
leads to Web mining, a further challenge beyond IR on the Web. Some authors
include IR as Web mining. However, we believe that this is incorrect. Web
mining includes information extraction, followed by its generalization and
analysis.
There are three types of Web data that can be mined: content, usage, and
structure. Content includes text and multimedia mining. Usage includes Web
log mining including search logs and other usage data. Structure implies an-
alyzing the link structure of the Web (however this is ambiguous, considering
the possibility of XML structure mining). In addition, for all the three cases we
have a temporal dimension related to the dynamics of how the Web growths
and changes. This implies temporal data. The ﬁrst two types are covered in
[14], while the third is the main topic of [12]. The later type is less studied and
some results are presented in [4].
Web mining can be used for several purposes in addition to ﬁnd new in-
formation or knowledge. It can be used for adaptive Web design (for example,
user-driven Web design), Web site reorganization, Web site personalization,
and several performance improvements.
4. Toward the perfect web search engine
A perfect search engine would solve the problems mentioned before, re-
trieving any type of data and collecting information to do better web mining.
However, the bottleneck would be the same as today: gathering the data. The
problem of crawling is related to volume and growth, together with duplicated
and volatile data, and a very ineﬃcient technique: pulling.
Current search engines perform their work without cooperation from the
Web servers, they must transfer the pages using the standard HTTP protocol
through TCP ASCII connections, and poll them to see if a page has been
modiﬁed, to update their indexes after pulling updated or new pages.
It is more eﬃcient to send an agent to the server, where it can locally search
for new pages, links, and modiﬁed pages. It can also pack updated pages all
together in a compressed ﬁle to be transferred to the search engine. The main
search server could interact with the remote agent to decide if it is worth to
transfer the existing batch based on several parameters such as the number of
ﬁles, importance of them, etc. The intelligence of the crawler can then be dis-
tributed between the main search engine and the existent agents. Brandman
et al. [9] study the impact on the bandwidth when Web servers publish meta-
data of their Web pages, such as actualization dates, size, etc. They show that
there are savings and also the freshness of the pages increases. A similar paper
focuses on freshness [19]. However, we can go one step further and instead of
only pulling information, we can push it.
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The interaction then drifts from pulling pages to pushing changes. As usual,
the other extreme is also not eﬃcient, as pushing too much will overload the
centralized server. Hence, the best solution is that the server negotiates in
advance with the agent when and how to send a message warning that a batch
of changes is ready (or even better, that the changes have been already indexed
and a partial index is available). Then, the main server will pull at due time
those changes. This implies a long-term scheduling, which may ﬁnd more
changes when it really visits a Web server that pushed a warning. Nevertheless,
this scheduling is simpler than current ones as we have more information, and
we do not need to worry about politeness as we are sure that all accesses are
not frequent and they are always successful.
In general, Web servers will want to cooperate in this architecture, because
today it is an accepted value to be indexed on a popular search engine. On the
other hand, even if they are spending CPU cycles on the search engine behalf,
they are not being polled by the crawler, thus they are eﬀectively diminishing
their Web server access load. Also these cycles can be spent in periods of lower
load.
As a ﬁrst testing stage, while a global available agent platform is not
available, a simple module, associated to the Web server, could be developed to
provide a similar functionality and measure the performance improvement. As
we already mentioned, small changes to the Web server have been suggested to
enable cooperation with search engines [9,19], but they lack ﬂexibility and they
interfere with the crawler policies. Agents could improve a lot this behavior,
enabling their algorithms to priorize pages to be embedded in the agents code.
In this sense, the agent is an important component of the crawler’s algorithm,
and its logic follows a particular search engine’s policies [5].
5. Soft computing and information retrieval
As we mentioned in the introduction, the term soft computing was intro-
duced by Zadeh [28]. It refers to a synergy of methodologies useful for solving
problems requiring some form of intelligence that diverts from traditional
computing. SC provides a set of techniques appropriate for handling vague-
ness, subjectivity, and imprecision existing in several problems.
IR aims at modeling, designing, and implementing systems able to provide
fast and eﬀective content-based access to large amounts of information. The
aim of an IR system is to estimate the relevance of information items to a user
information need expressed in a query. This is a very hard and complex task,
since it is pervaded with subjectivity, vagueness and imprecision.
SC includes diﬀerent methodologies as fuzzy logic, genetic algorithms,
neural networks, rough sets, and Bayesian networks. The IR problem is a
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typical application ﬁeld of SC. Some of the main SC approaches in IR are the
following:
• Fuzzy sets and logic: information fusion, text extraction, query language
models, and document clustering.
• Neural networks: document and term classiﬁcation and clustering, and mul-
timedia retrieval.
• Genetic algorithms: document classiﬁcation, image retrieval, relevance feed-
back, and query learning.
• Probabilistic techniques: ranking, web mining.
• Rough sets and multivalued logics: document clustering.
• Bayesian networks: retrieval models, ranking, thesaurus construction, and
relevance feedback.
There are at least one hundred papers devoted to the problems just enu-
merated, and listing all of them is matter of a full survey. Nevertheless, we refer
the reader to Miyamoto’s book [22] as well as the excellent volume edited by
Crestani and Pasi [16], a special issue of IP&M [15], a survey paper by Chen
[13] and this journal issue.
At least half of the problems mentioned in the introduction and in the
subsequent sections can be addressed with the techniques above. Hence, fur-
ther research lies ahead. The main drawbacks could be performance issues (for
example, can be used in practical settings with bounded answer time?) and
answer explanation (that is, for example, why a document is classiﬁed in a
given category?). There have been recent applications of SC to IR on the Web
that includes adaptive agents, user proﬁles, Web page categorization, quality
assessment, etc. Hence, this shows that it is possible to progress in Web IR by
using SC techniques.
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